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Want to know how to get 
started at LMBC?

5-7 pm, 
His Way Cafe (SMB)
Read more on pg. 18

Ice Cream after the 
Sunday 6 pm Study

*Sunday Mornings 
WC lower level

7: God chose David to be King 
14: David fought Goliath
21: God made a covenant with 
David
28: David sinned and was 
forgiven

Weds @ 7pm 
in the FLC

3: Bible for Life
10: Bible for Life
17: Bible for Life
24: Carnival
31: Bible for Life

4th Thursday 
from 4-5:15 pm
@ Ebenezer

25: Bible Club

Visit lmbc.org/lkc or 
ask to join our 
Facebook group

*We are looking for volunteers who would like to serve in our 
K-3 age range once a month in the first and second services on 
Sundays. If you are interested, please contact the church office 
or Rebekah Shaffer at r.shaffer@lmbc.org.AUG. 2022

7th (@ 6 pm) 17th

Also this month:

10th
Guest Speaker: Lynn Reinstra
• 7 pm, WC Auditorium

Lynn Reinstra from 
Samaritan’s Purse will be 
sharing how our 2021 gifts 
are being used in the lives of 
those in need.

19th
PrimeTime Celebrates 
Summer
• 6 pm, Renaissance Room

Meat, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, and drinks will 
be provided. Please bring a 
veggie, salad, or dessert to 
share. Sign up with Vida or 
Blanche, or by calling the 
church office (304-736-7676).

Can’t be here 
in-person?

Join us live Sundays 
at 9 & 10:45 am 

on Facebook, lmbc.tv, 
or our LMBC app.

Other calendars:

LKC (kids)
Refuel (teens)
Rooted (Bible)
Ebenezer

21st 28th

pg. 3
pg. 3

pg. 13
pg. 17
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Sunday Evenings

A SUMMER OF

lmbc.org/psalms

Sunday Mornings

Wednesdays @ 7 pm
in the New/White House

For all who need prayer 
or want to pray for others. 

Silent or vocalized. 
Any and all welcome.



HONOR 
YOUR

ELDERS
I received an email recently, notifying me 

that August 21 is Senior Citizen’s Day. I 
had not been aware that such a day even 

existed. Having just reached my 60th birthday, 
I will have to keep this holiday in mind for 
future reference. 

Often as we watch the news or listen to the 
radio, we are reminded that there are days set 
aside to celebrate just about everything and 
anything from reading books, to chocolate, to 
pets, to ice cream, and donuts. We may argue 
at length about whether or not these various 
items are worthy of having a day assigned to 
them, but there should be no debate as to the 
value of our senior citizens. They are without a 

doubt to be listed among the most valuable 

of our human resources. Their hearing may 
be impaired, their vision dim, and their steps 
slow and unsteady at times. They may not be 
up to date on the latest technology and may 
possess less than half of the strength of their 
youth, but what they lack in these qualities, 
they more than make up for in the wisdom 
they have gained through their years of 
experience.

I recently lost my favorite senior citizen: my 
mother. She was a woman who took her faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ very seriously, which 
could be observed by noticing her well-
worn Bible, which she read every day, along 
with many other books from a local church 
library that my sister would bring to her. She 

entered the gates of heaven on Mother’s 
Day, which was the perfect Mother’s Day 
gift for a mother of seven, but for the seven 
left behind, it was and will continue to be a 
profound loss of immense proportions.

I suppose it is only natural when we lose 
someone who is so precious to us, that 
we long for at least one more visit to 
reminisce, to ask for just a word of advice 
or encouragement, or to simply express our 
love. I lived nearly 500 miles away from my 
mother, so I am glad that the Lord allowed 
me to spend some time with her in the 
weeks before her death and then again to be 
present when she took her final breath. Since 
there were so many times that I couldn’t be 

available to assist my mother over the years, 
I counted it a privilege to be able to move 
her frail 80-something pound body when 
it became necessary. When she thought of 
herself as a burden to us, her children, we 
reminded her of all that she had done for us 
over the years.

It is not just our parents who deserve a 
senior salute, but every school teacher, 
pastor, doctor, nurse, police officer, aunt, 
uncle, grandparent, and neighbor, who, 
through their positive influence, poured their 
lives into ours. They might be unable to fulfill 
all the duties that they once performed, and 
may be sitting on the sideline, watching time 
go by, but these are the very people who 
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could use a visit, phone call, a note, or a text 
(if they text) to express our thankfulness and 
concern.

Not all seniors are sitting idly by. Many have 
energy that amazes us. Often in our local 
churches, it is the seniors that you will find 
doing as much as they can to serve the Lord. 
With retirement comes a schedule for some 
that is so busy, retirees will often remark that 
they don’t know how they ever had time to go 
to work.

The Bible sheds some interesting light on the 
issue of aging:

1. God loves and cares for 
senior citizens.

“Even to your old age, I am He, and even to 
gray hairs, I will carry you! I have made, and I 
will bear; Even I will carry and will deliver you. 
(Isaiah 46:4). God’s promise through Isaiah is 
a comforting answer to the psalmist’s prayer, 
“Do not cast me off in the time of old age; 
Do not forsake me when my strength fails.” 
(Ps. 91:7). Later in that same psalm he again 
pleads with God, “Now also when I am old and 
gray-headed, O God, do not forsake me, Until I 
declare Your strength to this generation, Your 
power to everyone who is to come.” (Ps. 91:18)

2. God gives spiritual strength 
to the aging.  

“Therefore, we do not lose heart. Even though 
our outward man is perishing, yet the inward 
man is being renewed day by day.” Some of 
our seniors that are the weakest physically, 
might be the strongest spiritually. Isaiah 40 
tells us that the strength of the Lord is given 
to all who are faint and wait on Him. “He gives 
power to the weak, and to those who have no 
might, He increases strength. Even the youths 
shall faint and be weary, And the young men 
shall utterly fall, but those who wait on the 
Lord shall renew their strength; They shall 
mount up with wings like eagles, they shall 
run and not be weary, they shall walk and not 

faint.” (Isaiah 40:29-31). 

3. With age comes wisdom. 

I realize that there are exceptions to this rule, 
and there is a saying, “there is no fool like an 
old fool,” but we truly need the wisdom and 
insight that comes from experience that we 
can only find in those who have accumulated 
many years. “Remember the days of old, 
consider the years of many generations. Ask 
your father, and he will show you; Your elders 
and they will tell you.” (Deut. 32:7)

4. The elderly folks are to be 
respected.

“You shall rise before the gray-headed and 
honor the presence of an old man, and fear 
your God: I am the Lord.” (Lev. 32:7). We are 
also commanded in both the old and new 
testaments to honor our father and mother.

5. The older generation passes 
the faith on to the next. 

“One generation shall praise Your works 
to another, and shall declare Your mighty 
acts.” Ps. 145:4. In Old Testament Jewish 
culture there was a great emphasis placed on 
remembrance so that the great things that the 
Lord had done for the nation of Israel would 
not be forgotten. This was accomplished 
through monuments, the singing of Psalms, 
and the writings of the law and the prophets. 
The entire book of Deuteronomy has 
remembrance as its theme.  Next time you 
come across one of life’s mountains that 
seems insurmountable, seek the counsel of 
a godly, older person and in most cases, you 
will hear from him or her a story that will 
encourage you in your adverse circumstances.

6. We should all prepare for 
the closing days of our earthly 
existence. 

Psalm 90 says, “teach us to number our days 
that we may gain a heart of wisdom.”  There is 
great wisdom in realizing that this life is not all 
that there is. There is an eternity that awaits 

us. There is a Savior who has done all that is 
necessary for us to have eternal life through 
Him. Those who are believers in Christ need to 
hear the words of our Lord as He reflects on 
the temporal versus the eternal and offers up 
this challenge, “Do not lay up for yourselves 
treasures on earth, where moth and rust 
destroy and where thieves break in and steal;  
but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust destroys and 
where thieves do not break in and steal. For 
where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also.” (Matt. 6:19-21). As we think of our 
aging population and how fleeting life is, we 
need to realize that our days are numbered, 
and what we worked so hard for in this life in 
terms of material gain will not matter one bit 
in eternity. That should cause us to ask the 
question, “am I investing in eternity?”

Seniors through their experience and wisdom 
have so much to offer us through advice and 
counsel if we will only take the time to listen 
and allow them to share with us the lessons 
that they have learned through their journeys 
in this life. I saw this quote on Facebook, 
“When spending time with your parents seems 
like too much effort, remember…..one day, 
all you’ll have are the memories.” This quote 
would also apply to all those senior citizens 

who are our neighbors, friends, and relatives.  
One day the memories of what they said and 
did will be all that we will have. Let’s esteem 
our seniors as our most valuable human 
resources.

by Nathan McClay

Nathan McClay is an assistant pastor and oversees 
the music and worship ministry of LMBC. He has been 
serving God at Lewis since 1991. Nathan and his wife, 
Audrey, have four children and two grandchildren.



As we shared in the July issue, Operation 
Christmas Child is underway. Collection bins 
are in the Welcome Center and the lower 
lobby. This ministry is one of the greatest 
outreach programs we have, reaching tens 
of thousands of children and their families 
with the Gospel every year. 

Participation is fun and easy; and it’s 
something the whole family can do. Each 
month we will share a new list of collection 
items as well as all of the information you 
need to participate. You’ll also find stories 
and testimonies of how God works through 
something as simple as a shoebox. 

Many stores are currently having back-to-
school sales, so now is the time to shop 
for school supplies. We are in need of the 
following: 
• pens 
• pencils
• pencil sharpeners 
• erasers 
• crayons
• glue sticks 

If you run across any deals on any other 
shoebox items (personal care items, small 
toys, coloring books, etc.), feel free to bring 
those as well.
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REACHING THE UNREACHED

In Gabon, the Baka people live on the 
margins of society and have typically been 
outside the reach of the Gospel. But that 
began to change when shoeboxes were given 
out in a remote village. All 354 children in 
the community turned out for the festive 
outreach event—and all the adults, too! 
Everyone listened carefully as they heard 
the Gospel for the first time and discovered 
how much God loved them. At the end of the 
presentation, all of the children—and all of 
the adults—prayed to receive Jesus as their 
Lord and Savior! The village chief, who also 
gave his life to Christ, was so impressed with 
the event that he set aside some land for a 
church to be built. Praise God!

We also saw God work mightily among 
several other unreached people groups. The 
village of Gongonbili, where the Lobi people 
live in Burkina Faso, was considered a “no-go 
zone” for the Gospel, due to its reputation 
for violence against outsiders and its open 
hostility to Christianity. But “with God all 
things are possible” (Matthew 19:26) and 
local leaders allowed shoeboxes to be given 
out to the area children.
“The parents were delighted that someone 
had thought of bringing gifts to their children 
and showing them the love of God. They 
even asked for prayer for themselves,” a 
ministry partner said. “Today, over 30 adults 
and 50 children attend a new church that 
was started in the village. God broke into this 
no-go zone, and now it’s a go zone for the 
Gospel!”

GOING TO THE ENDS 
OF THE EARTH

If Enubirr isn’t the end of the earth, it’s 
close. The tiny island, located between 
the Philippines and Hawaii, is part of the 
Republic of the Marshall Islands and home 
to just over 1,000 people. The atoll has 
no electricity and no airport. But that 
didn’t stop four ministry partners from 
transporting cartons of shoebox gifts on a 
57-foot ketch to the island and distributing 
them to the area’s 293 children. After 
the Gospel was shared, 131 boys and girls 
responded by inviting Jesus into their 
hearts!

Over in Palau, a ministry team traveled 
three hours by boat through rough waters 
to reach the 15 children who live on the 
remote island of Kayangel, the country’s 
northern most state. Just over 50 people 
call Kayangel home, but God is “not willing 
that any should perish but that all should 
come to repentance” (2 Peter 3:9). When 
the shoeboxes were given out and the 
Gospel was shared, many of the locals put 
their faith in Christ.

To date, over 283,000 children on more than 
960 inhabited Pacific islands have received 
shoebox gifts and have been given the 
opportunity to respond to the Good News of 
Jesus Christ.

Shop online and have the items delivered 
directly to the church by using this QR 

code to go directly to the LMBC Operation 
Christmas Child Wish list.

• colored pencils
• markers
• scissors
• solar calculators
• single-subject 

notebooks

Questions?
For additional information 

or other ways to help, 
contact Terri Thompson, 

our New OCC Coordinator.

terri.hager@aol.com
304-360-0849
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When we, as a society, stopped reading 
and started watching, we began 
thinking and talking less — at least 

with the same substance or effectiveness. 
That was the bright red flag Neil Postman 
began waving in the sixties, captured for 
future generations in his classic work, Amusing 
Ourselves to Death. The book was published in 
1985, the year before I was born.

With the introduction of the television, Postman 
observed, entertainment did not merely become 
a bigger and bigger part of our lives — it 
became our lives. And everything else in our 
lives — news, politics, education, even religion — 
was increasingly forced to perform on its stage. 
Suddenly, everything had to be entertaining. 
Newspapers gave way to “the nightly news”; 
classroom lessons made their way to Sesame 
Street; worship services transformed into 
televised concerts with TED talks.

The television slowly taught us that nothing 
was worth our time unless it was entertaining. 
And anything entertaining, almost by definition, 
requires less of us — less thinking, less study, 
less work. Entertainment, after all, isn’t meant 
to be taken seriously. But when everything 
is entertainment, doesn’t that mean little, if 
anything, can be taken seriously?
For those who take the glory of God seriously, 
and our joy in him seriously, that becomes a 

very serious question.

What Will Ruin Society?
Postman warned about this devolution long 
before others noticed what was happening. He 
writes,

[George] Orwell warns that we will be 
overcome by an externally imposed 
oppression. But in [Aldous] Huxley’s vision, 
no Big Brother is required to deprive people 
of their autonomy, maturity, and history. 
As he saw it, people will come to love their 
oppression, to adore the technologies that 
undo their capacities to think. What Orwell 
feared were those who would ban books. 
What Huxley feared was that there would be 
no reason to ban a book, for there would be 
no one who wanted to read one. . . . In short, 
Orwell feared that what we hate will ruin us. 
Huxley feared that what we love will ruin us. 
This book is about the possibility that Huxley, 
not Orwell, was right. (Amusing Ourselves to 
Death, xix)

When he wrote those words, television had only 
been around for thirty years (invented much 
earlier, but not common in households until the 
fifties). The internet would not become publicly 
available until the 90s. Social media didn’t come 
along for another fifteen years (and really didn’t 
become widespread until the iPhone in 2007, 
several years after Postman died).

If Postman was right about the early years of 

television, how much more today — a day 
when we no longer have to schedule time to 
sit and watch our favorite shows, but carry our 
entertainment with us literally everywhere we 
go? If entertainment could control our lives 
from a small box in the living room, how much 
more so when it’s nearly surgically attached 
to us on our phones?

Postman, I believe, was more correct than 
even he realized — and the implications are 
not just social or cultural, but spiritual.

Irrelevance Binds Us
What makes television such a terror to the 
collective mind of a culture? Postman begins 
by arguing that the “medium is the metaphor.” 
Meaning, any given medium — whether text, 
television, or social media — doesn’t only 
distribute content, but unavoidably shapes 
the content. How we consume, he argues, is 
as important as what we consume. Mediums 
determine how we take in information. For 
instance, over time typography (despite 
its own limitations) generally taught us to 
follow arguments, test conclusions, and 
expose contradiction. Television, by contrast, 
consistently does away with arguments, strips 
away context, and darts from one image to 
the next.

Television, however, not only teaches us a new 
way to process information, but it also floods 
us with information and from far beyond our 
everyday lives. The telegraph, of course, had 
begun doing this with words long before the 
television, but notice what was happening 
then, even with the telegraph:

In the information world created by 
telegraphy, everything became everyone’s 
business. For the first time, we were sent 
information which answered no question 
we had asked, and which, in any case, 
did not permit the right of reply. We 
may say then that the contribution of 
the telegraph to public discourse was to 
dignify irrelevance and amplify impotence. 
(68–69)

For the most part, the kind of information that 
would interest people in both Los Angeles 

The Blissful and 
Trivial Life
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and Minneapolis, would need to be nonessential 
to life in either place (irrelevance), and all the 
more so with news from around the globe. 
Stories had to transcend ordinary life in a real 
place (part of the appeal for people looking to 
escape the malaise of ordinary life).

And, for the most part, the information had to be 
the kind of information neither could do anything 
about (impotence). Postman asks a pointed 
question of all our media consumption: “How 
often does it occur that information provided you 
on morning radio or television, or in the morning 
newspaper, causes you to alter your plans for 
the day, or to take some action you would not 
otherwise have taken, or provides insight into 
some problem you are required to solve?” (68).

Television only made the irrelevance that much 
more accessible and that much more appealing 
(actual images and videos of celebrities doing 
everyday activities as opposed to the short 
descriptions the telegraph could produce). And 
how much more is this the case through social 
media? We know more and more about our 
favorite athletes, actors, and musicians and yet 
often less and less about our neighbors and 
the places where we might actually make a 
difference.

Worth a Thousand Images
But isn’t a picture worth a thousand words? In 
1921, the marketer Fred Bernard famously said 
so, promoting the use of images for advertising 
on the side of streetcars. He was probably right 
as far as streetcars go. If you want to make a 
memorable impression on someone in a couple 
seconds, by all means use a picture — but is 
this effective communication or just effective 
marketing? Maybe it’s more accurate to say a 
picture is worth a thousand more sales, or clicks, 
or likes. Even then, though, can a picture really 
convey what a consumer needs to know about 
a new phone, or clothing line, or dish soap? For 
serious shoppers, haven’t we learned that one 
coherent sentence of honest description might 
be worth a thousand pictures?

Postman saw that as images overtake words 
as the dominant form of communication in a 
society, communication invariably suffers. “I will 
try to demonstrate that as typography move 

How Entertainment Deprives a Soul



REAL ESTATE 
and the Bible 
Location, location, location is the mantra in the real 
estate world, but did you know that this mantra is 
also a big deal in the world of the Bible? No, I’m 
not trying to sell you biblical real estate (I’m sure 
someone already does that), I’m trying to get you 
to focus on location. We all have locations that we 
love, whether it’s our home or our favorite vacation 
spot, but locations also have history tied to them. 
Las Vegas, Pearl Harbor, or Ground Zero, all three 
of these places come with their own set of images 
that are drawn from events that happened there. The 
same is true for biblical places.

For example, think about the Wilderness. It is a 
place of barrenness but it is also highly significant 
in the Biblical narrative. The Wilderness is where the 
Israelites wandered for 40 years. It was the location 
of some of David’s hiding places when he was 
running from Saul (1 Sam.23:14-26:3) and it’s also 
the location where Jesus was tempted while He was 
fasting for 40 days (Matt.4:1-4). Specific cities are 
also ripe with history. Take Jericho as an example. It 
is the place Joshua sent spies before the Israelites 
began the conquest (Josh.2:1-24). Its walls were 
rebuilt after the return from Babylon (Ezra 2:34). 
Both the healing of blind Bartimaeus (Matt.20:29-
34) and the story of Zacchaeus (Luke 19:1-10) took 
place there. The Jordan River is not a city, but it is 
an important location in its own right: the Israelites 
crossed it (Josh.3:1-17), both Elijah and Elisha parted 
it (2 Kgs.2:6-14), but most people remember this as 
the place where Jesus was baptized (Matt.3:13-17).

Biblical writers name dropped locations all the time, 
just like we do today in places that are familiar to 
us. Sometimes, in order to do good Bible study, we 
need to take a minute and look up a location from 
the Biblical text that we are reading for the day – a 
Bible dictionary or Bible atlas will help. You will 
be pleasantly surprised how your perspective of a 
particular location changes when you uncover its 
history.

If you have any questions about the reading plans, 
send them to biblereading@lmbc.org.  

ROOTED

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

11th

12th

13th

14th

15th

16th

17th

18th

19th

20th

21st

22nd

23rd

24th

25th

26th

27th

28th

29th

30th

31st

Jonah 1-4

2 Kings 15-16

Amos 1-3

Amos 4-6

Amos 7-9

Hosea 1-4

Psalms 94-98

Hosea 5-8

Hosea 9-11

Hosea 12-14

Micah 1-3

Micah 4-5

Micah 6-7

Psalms 99-102

2 Kings 17-18

2 Kings 19-21 

Nahum 1-3

2 Kings 22-23

Habakkuk 1-3

2 Kings 24-25

Psa. 103-104

2 Chr. 1-3

2 Chr. 4-6

2 Chr. 7-9 

Ecc. 1-3

Ecc. 4-6 

Ecc. 7-9 

Psalm 105

Ecc. 10-12

2 Chr. 10-12

2 Chr. 13-14

OT Pathway NT Pathway

1 Cor. 14

1 Cor. 15:1-34

1 Cor. 15:35-58

1 Cor. 16

Acts 19:21-20:1

Psalms 94-98

2 Cor. 1

2 Cor. 2

2 Cor. 3

2 Cor. 4

2 Cor. 5

2 Cor. 6

Psalms 99-102

2 Cor. 7

2 Cor. 8

2 Cor. 9

2 Cor. 10

2 Cor. 11

2 Cor. 12

Psa. 103-104

2 Cor. 13

Romans 1:1-17

Rom. 1:18-32

Romans 2

Romans 3

Romans 4

Psalm 105

Romans 5

Romans 6

Romans 7

Grow in your faith by staying rooted in 
the Word of God. You can follow either 

pathway or do both!
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by Marshall Segal

Marshall Segal (@marshallsegal) 
is a writer and managing editor at 
desiringGod.org. He’s the author of 
Not Yet Married: The Pursuit of Joy 
in Singleness & Dating. He graduated 
from Bethlehem College & Seminary. 

to the periphery of our culture and television 
takes to place at the center, the seriousness, 
clarity and, above all, value of public discourse 
dangerously declines” (29). We descend into “a 
vast triviality,” he says. We get sillier.

As he attempts to summarize his warning to 
the ever-entertained, he says, “Our Ministry 
of Culture is Huxleyan, not Orwellian. It 
does everything possible to encourage us 
to watch continuously. But what we watch is 
a medium which presented information in a 
form that renders it simplistic, nonsubstantive, 
nonhistorical, and noncontextual; That is to 
say, information packaged as entertainment. In 
America, we are never denied the opportunity 
to amuse ourselves” (141).

In the Beginning Was the Word
According to Neil Postman, America (and much 
of the modern world) has laid our collective 
minds on the altar of entertainment. But why 
should followers of Christ care about television 
(or websites or social media)? Should we spend 
much time worrying about how much we watch 
and how little we read?

Yes, because the fullest Christian life is 
firmly anchored in words and sentences and 
paragraphs. When God revealed himself to his 
chosen people, of all the infinite ways he could 
have done so, he chose to unveil himself with 
words. “Long ago, at many times and in many 
ways, God spoke to our fathers by the prophets, 
but in these last days he has spoken to us by his 
Son” (Hebrews 1:1–2). God didn’t build a gallery 
or start a YouTube channel, he wrote a Book (2 
Timothy 3:16). “In the beginning was the Word. . 
. . And the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us, and we have seen his glory, glory as of the 
only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth” 
(John 1:1, 14). From the beginning, God has put 
the Word, his Son, at the center of reality, and, 
in doing so, he has given words unusual power 
and importance in anticipating, explaining, and 
celebrating him.

Yes, the heavens are declaring the glory of God 
(Psalm 19:1). Yes, his eternal power and divine 
nature have been seen, from the beginning, in 
the things that have been made (Romans 1:20). 
But “faith comes from hearing, and hearing 

through the word of Christ” (Romans 10:17). 
For now, faith looks “not to the things that are 
seen but to the things that are unseen. For the 
things that are seen are transient, but the things 
that are unseen are eternal” (2 Corinthians 4:18). 
And we look to the unseen through words. We 
may see God in mountains and oceans and 
galaxies, but we only know him savingly through 
sentences. He wrote the story that way.

Serious Joy in Silly Days
If the way we’re using entertainment erodes 
our ability to reflect, reason, and savor truth, 
it erodes our ability to know and enjoy Jesus. 
“Blessed is the man . . . [whose] delight is in the 
law of the Lord, and on his law he meditates day 
and night” (Psalm 1:1–2). If we lose the ability to 
think, we lose the ability to meditate. And if we 
lose the ability to meditate, we lose our path to 
meaningful happiness. The life of the mind, and 
heart, is a pivotal battleground in the pursuit of 
real and abundant life.

“The life of the mind is a pivotal battleground in 
the pursuit of real and abundant life.”
The medium is not the enemy — television and 
YouTube and Instagram are not the enemy. 
But if Postman was right, the medium can 
be wielded by our world, our flesh, and our 
enemy when we soak up entertainment and 
ignore the consequences. What, if any, of your 
entertainment habits need to be curbed or 
redirected for the sake of your soul? What are 
ways you are seeking to cultivate the spiritual 
gift of your mind — slower Bible study or 
memorization, reading substantive books, 
meaningful conversation with friends, more time 
in unhurried reflection and meditation?

As we learn to guard and nurture our minds 
as our God-given pathways to God, the kinds 
of mindless entertainment that are undoing 
millions today will be far less appealing and 
far less dangerous. And we will find pleasures 
deeper, and far more enduring, than what we 
see on our screens.



MISSIONARIES OF THE 

MONTH
IN ASIA & OCEANIA
Robert & Lisa Gunter, Australia (Deaf)

 SECURED  SECURED C. Family, Cambodia

 SECURED  SECURED L. Family, China

 SECURED  SECURED D. Family, India

 SECURED  SECURED J. Family, India

 SECURED  SECURED D. Family, Israel

 SECURED  SECURED K. Family, Kazakhstan

Josh & Sarah Wager, Micronesia

 SECURED  SECURED G. Family, Middle East

John & Mihyon Humphrey, New Zealand

Phil & Janice Smith, Papua New Guinea

  Doug & Becky Sisson, Philippines

Tim & Charlene Miskimen, Thailand
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From WW2 to the war in Ukraine, FOI’s mission 
continues through our faithful workers in France!

I
n what seemed like an instant to most of us, the 
war in Ukraine displaced more than 3.5 million 
Ukrainians as many fled to their European 

neighbors for refuge. For 84 years, The Friends of 
Israel Gospel Ministry’s mission has always been to 
care for Jewish people, especially those impacted 
by war. Our faithful FOI Field Representatives 
around the globe have proven to be a powerful 
ground force of assistance, supplying immediate 
aid in Ukraine, Poland, France, Israel, and other 
countries.

We believe that, to God, the Jewish people are “the 
apple of His eye” (Zech. 2:8) and it is our honor to 
serve them. Our mission and passion for the Jewish 
people hasn’t changed and will never stop.

When FOI began, we depended on the people of 
God to generously offer their financial and prayer 
support to carry out the mission God gave us to 
bless Israel. Today, we continue to rely on the prayer 
and financial support of you, our ministry partners 
and friends. As you read about how our ministry in 
France is growing and contributing to our mission 
to care for Jewish people, will you consider giving 
as God leads to support our teams’ work?

VICHY, FRANCE
The city of Vichy lies 400 km (250 miles) 
south-east of Paris. The French Vichy Regime, 
headquartered in the city, was a puppet 
government for the Nazis in southern France 
during World War II. The brutal tactics of the 
regime compelled French citizens to betray their 
Jewish survivors in France as outward antisemitism 
reaches proportions unseen since WWII. Many 
people in French Jewish communities feel hopeless.

For more than 30 years FOI Field Representative 
Jean Massincaud with his wife, Ginette, have 

 FRIENDS OF ISRAEL’s

GROWING FRENCH LEGACY
lived alongside the Jewish community offering 
hope, help, and healing to those who desperately 
need it. Recently, over 30,000 Ukrainian refugees 
have fled to France and at least 70,000 more 
are expected according to the French Housing 
Minister. The Massincauds have been ministering to 
Ukrainian refugee centers in Vichy and surrounding 
areas since the war in Ukraine began, adding this to 
their already robust daily ministry.

“JUST AMONG THE NATIONS”
Jean describes his passion for the Jewish people 
this way: “God gave us a burden for Jewish people. 
It is not easy to explain, but I am attracted to them, 
and the Lord has given me much love for them. 
I also share with non-Jewish people, but there is 
a special attraction for His Chosen People.” This 
passion is easy to see in Jean and Ginnette’s work, 
and recently it was acknowledged by the Jewish 
community in France in a special way.

Since 1993, France has remembered the “Vel’d’Hiv 
roundup” with a national day of commemoration 
and a ceremony. On July 16, 1942, the largest 
roundup of Jews in Paris took place inside the 
Vel’d’Hiv bicycle stadium where 13,000 Jewish 
people were gathered and deported to various 
French “transit camps,” eventually onward to their 
murder in Auschwitz, Poland.

At the memorial ceremony this spring, Ginette was 
asked to read a poem written by a famous Austrian 
poet, Adolph Unger, who died in Auschwitz. The 
president of the Vichy Jewish community publicly 
recognized Jean and Ginette’s 30 years of faithful 
love and work in the Jewish community by naming 
them two of the “Just Among the Nations.” This 
honor was originally given by the State of Israel 
to describe non-Jewish people who risked their 
lives during the Holocaust to save Jews from 
extermination by the Nazis, and it is still bestowed 
today on Gentiles who are examples of support 
to Jewish people. Jean and Ginette extend love in 

tangible ways, daily, to the community of Holocaust 
survivors in Vichy. One special survivor they 
minister to on a regular basis is a woman named 
Hannah. She is the only daughter of Adolph Unger, 
the poet.

“HANNAH”
Hannah was born to the Unger family in 1935 in 
Austria. The family tried to escape the Nazis, but 
they were caught in Belgium and imprisoned in 
France in 1938. Adolph Unger agreed to let four-
year-old Hannah be smuggled into a Christian 
home. In 1942, the Nazis sent all foriegn Jews in 
French camps to Auschwitz. Hannah’s parents were 
deported and murdered there in September.

While hiding with this Christian family, Hannah 
came to faith in Jesus the Messiah. When the 
war was over she moved to Israel to live with 
her grandparents. She returned to France later, 
searching for the Christian family who sheltered 
her. She eventually found them, and Hannah settled 
down to live in Vichy. Hannah is now 87 years old. 
Jean and Ginette visit her nearly every day. It is an 
honor for FOI and our French team to minister to 
Holocaust survivors, like Hannah, providing for their 
basic needs and being a constant reminder to the 
Jewish community in France that Christians around 
the world love and support God’s Chosen People.

“ENTENDS O ISRAEL”
It is easy to take for granted the incredible depth 
of biblical resources available to English speakers. 
But for millions of people around the world, it is 
difficult to get these types of resources in their 
native language. A vital aspect of our French 
ministry is translating biblical resources for the 
French-speaking world. Jean and Ginette, along 
with a team of volunteers, work tirelessly to 
translate many resources into the French language. 
They actively distribute FOI literature throughout 
France and the French-speaking world, including 
Africa and Canada. Ginette meticulously translates 
each edition of Entends (Hear) O Israel, the French 
translation of Israel My Glory magazine, as well as 
books and gospel tracts into French. With your 
financial support, the Massincauds would be able 
to translate and distribute more literature to the 
French-speaking world.

MINISTRY IN VICHY
Jean has cultivated deep relationships with local 
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synagogues. He also speaks at conferences and 
evangelical churches, though Bible-believing 
evangelical churches are becoming sparse in 
France. Ginette’s love for language has opened 
the door to study Hebrew with members of the 
Vichy synagogue. The Massincauds regularly host 
Bible studies and share meals to build relationships, 
which frequently lead to sharing the gospel.

Jean knows the impact these opportunities can 
have in reaching hearts with the love of Jesus. 
His own uncle was passionate about sharing the 
prophecies of Israel with him. “Bible prophecy was 
a big factor in my coming to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
God’s promises, the faithfulness of God for His 
people, spoke to my heart. If He kept His promises 
to the Jewish people, He would keep His promises 
to us believers,” shares Jean.

The ministry in France continues to grow. With 
the additional need of caring for Ukrainian 
refugees, we are seeing God open doors for our 
French team members and new openings for 
ministry in the Jewish communities across the 
country.



DIFFERENCE MAKERS
 SERVE GOD SERVE OTHERS

THANKS FOR GIVING

DURING VBS
Thank you to all who sent your children 
with coins every night to VBS. The boys 
and girls love the competition to see which 
team’s coins weigh the most and best of 
all they love being able to help children 
in other parts of the world. This year’s 
offering went toward sponsoring students 
at the Mango Christian School in Le Bon 
Berger, Togo. Every $100 raised is now 
being used to sponsor one student for one 
year. This year’s grand total was $6,401.28!

Check out all of this year’s details for 
Operation Christmas Child on pgs.8 & 9. 
Make a difference in the lives of children 
around the world with the a shoebox full 
of surprises and delivered with the Gospel 
message.

You can be a difference maker in a 
number of areas around the church. 
Visit lmbc.org/serve to find specific 
needs and see where you can serve 
here at LMBC.
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EBENEZER IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO

REACH OUR COMMUNITY
Check here monthly or online for the times and 
events and upcoming opportunities to volunteer or 
participate and help us make a difference. 

Ebenezer calendar 
all at Ebenezer unless otherwise stated

AUG. 9
First Responders Meals 
11 am - 2 pm & 7 - 9 pm

Encouragement & Prayer 
11 am - 2 pm

AUG. 25
Bible Club 
4 - 5:15 pm

Ways to Give:

Offering Boxes
in the Auditorium

lmbc.org 
or our App

By mail

Your giving is used not only in the day-
to-day operation of LMBC but to reach 
into the community through ministries like 
Crisis Pregnancy Center, The City Mission, 
BackPacks & Brown Bags, The Daily Walk 
Outreach, and our Ebenezer Outreach. If 
you’d like to make a difference by giving, 
here’s how:

DEVOTION: MARY OF BETHANY- AT JESUS’ FEET
Written by Mary Ellen Black as inspired by Day 5, Week 5 
of Beautifully Surrendered, A Love God Greatly Study

Scripture: Luke 10:38-42, John 11:1-44, John 12:1-11; (SOAP: John 12:3)

Observation: What’s the Story?

Mary was continually found at the feet of Jesus. Read the passages again and watch as she sits at 
His feet, listening to Him talk and teach. Look and listen as she falls at His feet, weeping over her 
brother’s death. Then, take in the beauty of her extravagant act of celebration and worship of Jesus’ 
resurrection of Lazarus; she poured out the best of what she had onto His feet and then wiped them 
with her hair. Her devotion to Jesus was quite clear in her words and actions, even to the point of 
defying cultural norms.

Application: How Then Should We Live?

Jesus told Martha that Mary had “chosen” the 
best part. So, since a favorable opinion from 
Christ is the best of everything we can hope for, 
we would be wise to choose as Mary did and sit 
at His feet, soaking up His Words as we listen 
to Him talk or teach. Likewise, we should not be 
afraid to fall at His feet in our sorrows, weeping 
and sharing our thoughts or regrets with Him. 
Mary did this, and Jesus was “intensely moved 
in spirit,” even to the point of weeping and 
calling Lazarus out of the grave! Lastly, by Mary’s 
example, we should be willing to pour out the 
best of ourselves at His feet in grateful adoration 
of who He is and what He’s done.

Prayer: Response to His Word

Father, thank You for showing us Mary’s heart 
and passion for Jesus, our Savior. Despite cultural 
norms and people’s opinions, she desired to 
be “at Jesus’ feet.” Oh, may we choose well, as 
Christ said Mary did, - letting nothing hold us 
back from being at His feet -- For His Glory.

Your Turn: 
Set aside time to read and reflect on each of the 
passages.

What’s your takeaway from the story about Mary 
of Bethany?

Then Mary took a twelve-ounce jar of expensive 
perfume made from essence of nard, and she 
anointed Jesus’ feet with it, wiping his feet with 
her hair. The house was filled with the fragrance.
John 12:3 NLT

REFLECTION QUESTIONS: 
Her actions spoke louder than her words

Many people praise God with their words, but 
Mary of Bethany praised God through her 
actions.
• Why do you think her actions “spoke” 

louder than any words she could have said?
• What can you do to sit at His feet?
• What sorrows or concerns do you have that 

would be better laid at His feet?
• What can you pour at His feet?



Are you looking for a church home?
Would you prayerfully consider whether God 
may be leading you to our family of believers? 
If you are ready, follow these simple steps:

TAKE AT LOOK AT THE LATEST

FAMILY NEWS
Births
• Tripp Samuel Miller, to Sam & 

Katie Miller 

Bereavements
• Pat Bledsoe
• Deborah Bragg, Steve Bragg’s 

mother
• Jerry Burns, Thurman Burns’ 

brother
• Alice Daniel, Chuck Daniel’s 

mother
• Darlene Edmonds, Shawna 

Bumgardner’s step-mother
• Margaret Keenan, Greg Jones’ 

mother
• Randall Mays, Angela Harbor’s 

brother
• Patty Spradling

WANT TO JOIN A 

LIFEGROUP?
              LOOKING FOR A

      STARTING POINT?
                   How to join our community of faith

Connect is the monthly news and 
informational publication from

Making disciples who 
live and love like Jesus

5385 W. Pea Ridge Rd.
Huntington, WV 25705
304-736-7676
lmbc.org
Emergency pager:
 304-691-0633

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9 & 10:45 am (watch live 
at lmbc.tv)

WEDNESDAY BIBLE 
STUDY
7 pm

CONNECT STAFF:
Senior Editor, 
 David Lemming
Executive Editor, 
 Angie O’Dell
Content Editor, 
 Mary Ellen Black
Graphic Designer, 
 Matt Waller

Read previous editions 
of Connect at 
lmbc.org/connect.

Lewis
Memorial
 B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
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1st
Baptism

2nd
Register

(pick 1)

3rd
Discover

4th
Experience

Trust in Christ and 
follow Him in believer’s 
baptism.

In Service: scan the QR 
code on the pew in front 
of you and let us know 
you would like to join.
Online: lmbc.org/register
Call: 304-736-7676

Check out the 
information in the 
visitor packet you 
received when you 
registered with us or 
visit lmbc.org/what-
we-believe to learn 
about our core beliefs 
and more.

Come to the next 
Starting Point on
Sunday, August 21 
in the SMB Cafe, where 
you’ll meet with our 
Pastors to begin your 
membership experience. 
Call: 304-736-7676
Pre-register: lmbc.org/
starting-point
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ADULTS (COED)
SUNDAYS @ 10:45 am
Through the Bible (S104)  ................................................................................
Wall Builders (S100)  .......................................................................................................
Cornerstone (S102)  ..........................................................................................................
Maranatha (Renaissance Room [FLC])  ...............................................................

TUESDAYS @ 1 pm
Fearless (S100)  ..............................................................................................................
@ 6 pm
Life Together (HIS Way Cafe)  .........................................................................................

WEDNESDAYS @ 10:30 am
Encouraging Friends Ministry (109)  ...................................................................
@ 6:30 pm
At Home with the Word (Tardy Home)  .................................................
@ 6:45 pm
Broken Together (Thompson Home)  ...............................................
Abundant Life (L108)  ................................................................................................
@ 7 pm
West Ridge Bible Study (WC Auditorium)  ...............................................................
Selah (L109)  .................................................................................................................
Friends of God (Renaissance Room)  .............................................
It’s Always Something (L107)  ...................................................................................

THURSDAYS @ 5:30 pm
Believing, Belonging, & Becoming (HIS Way Cafe)  ...............................

WOMEN
SUNDAYS @ 10:45 am
Journey with Him (L113)  .....................................................................................................

MONDAYS @ 9:30 am
Kingdom Seekers (L111)  .........................................................................................

MONDAYS @ 6 pm
Daughters of the King (S100)  ...........................................................................

TUESDAYS @ 10 am
At His Feet (S100)  ..........................................................................................................

WEDNESDAYS @ 6:45 pm
Inside-Out (L106)  ....................................................................................................
@ 7 pm
4Ever His (L112)  ................................................................................................................

MEN
WEDNESDAYS @ 10 am
Westridge Wisdom (S100)  ...................................................................................
@ 7 pm
Men of Truth (HIS Way Cafe [SMB])  ......................................................................
Iron Sharpeners (L113)  ..............................................................................................

SENIOR ADULTS
SUNDAYS @ 9 am
Willing Workers (L112)  ............................................................................................
Young at Heart (L113)  .............................................................................................

ADULTS (COED)
SUNDAYS @ 10:45 a.m.

Jared Blankenship
Steve Bragg
Tim Koletka

Chuck Daniel

TUESDAYS @ 1 p.m.
Estep/Wyrick

@ 6 p.m.
Tim Yates

WEDNESDAYS @ 6:30 p.m.
Kate McMullen

Steve & Vicki Tardy
@ 6:45 p.m.

Dan & Terri Thompson
Gary McMullen

@ 7 p.m.
Tim Yates

Nathan McClay
David & Mary Lemming

Chuck Daniel

THURSDAYS @ 5:30 p.m.
Thurman Lowder

SATUWOMEN
SUNDAYS @ 10:45 a.m.

Hale/Tritz

Tardy/McMullen
TUESDAYS @ 10 a.

Rebekah Shaffer

m.
Beth Jenkins

WEDNESDAYS @ 6:45 p.m.
Mary Ellen Black

@ 7 p.m.
Leah Adkins

MEN
WEDNESDAYS @ 10 a.m.

Jeremy Shaffer
@ 7 p.m.

Steve Bragg
Matheny/Miller

SENIOR ADULTS
SUNDAYS @ 9 a.m.

Richard Sexton
Bill Blankenship

Faded groups on Summer Break. They 
will resume in the Fall. 

Faded groups on Summer Break. They 
will resume in the Fall. 




